
National Metrology Institute of South Africa improves 
processes across all departments with easy-to-use 
advanced workflows from the Nintex Platform.

Organization
National Metrology 
Institute of South Africa 
(NMISA)

Website
www.nmsia.org

Industry
Government

Country
South Africa

Business situation
NMISA was searching 
for an easy-to-use way 
to automate processes, 
improve productivity, and 
empower users to create 
their own workflows.

NMISA speeds workflow 
development with Nintex

Solution
Nintex Workflow enabled 
NMISA’s IT department 
to create workflows 
more easily and rapidly, 
and enable its business 
users to create their own 
workflows with very little 
learning curve.

Benefits
Improved productivity

More efficient workflow 
development

Decreased learning curve

http://www.nmisa.org/
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Jayesh Jina, Head of IT at the National 

Metrology Institute of South Africa (NMISA), 

was facing a workflow challenge. With an 

enormous number of processes and a 

significant shortage of available resources, 

he needed an efficient way to automate 

processes and empower employees to 

create their own workflows easily and 

independently. With a bit of research and an 

informed partner, he found a solution with 

Nintex. 

Founded in 2006, Pretoria, South Africa-

based NMISA is charged with maintaining 

national measurement standards and 

units for industry in South Africa. It also 

monitors standards to ensure measurement 

equivalence with global standards.

Limited resources for 
growing work

 In addition, the organization serves as a 

reference when measurement disputes arise, 

and it develops chemical analysis methods 

used in the certification of South African 

reference materials. NMISA’s clients include 

South African Airways, BMW, SKA (Telescopic 

Array), and Eskom.

In dealing with its workflow issues, NMISA 

struggled with a lack of IT resources, 

automated systems, and risk and compliance 

solutions. Jayesh and his team found that out-

of-the-box SharePoint workflows were very 

tedious to build and manage. 

NMISA wanted an integrated solution that 

would speed development of workflows, and 

provide a more professional email interface 

for tasks and approvals. The company 

initially considered an offering from a Nintex 

competitor, but ultimately chose a solution 

from Nintex.
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Nintex delivers 
easy workflow 
automation

Working with solution provider Dac Systems, 

NMISA implemented an automation solution 

based upon Nintex Workflow. Nintex Workflow 

is a powerful, easy-to-use workflow designer 

that improves business processes, and delivers 

a rapid return on investment. 

Nintex Workflow empowers users with easy-

yet-powerful tools, and lets users monitor, 

manage, and reuse workflows everywhere. With 

Nintex Workflow, users can model and improve 

processes, regardless of their complexity. It 

integrates seamlessly with other systems, 

tools, and services, and boosts and extends 

SharePoint functionality.

“The Nintex drag-and-
drop functionality has 
enabled our team to 
create workflows and 
get them deployed faster 
than we could have 
imagined. It’s really made 
a huge difference in our 
department’s productivity.” 
 

— Jayesh Jina, Head of IT NMISA
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About Nintex
Nintex is the global standard for process management and automation. Today more than 8,000 public and 
private sector clients across 90 countries turn to the Nintex Platform to accelerate progress on their digital 
transformation journeys by quickly and easily managing, automating and optimizing business processes. 
Learn more by visiting www.nintex.com and experience how Nintex and its global partner network are 
shaping the future of Intelligent Process Automation (IPA).

Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.

About Dac Systems
The National Metrology Institute of South Africa worked with Nintex partner Dac Systems to implement the 
solution. 
Dac Systems is a South African based provider of turnkey solutions based on Microsoft products. Dac 
System’s core business is to supply technology solutions targeted at Productivity, Governance and Enterprise 
aspects of a business to enhance operations within various industries.

With Nintex Workflow, NMISA developers are 

experiencing greater productivity, building and 

deploying workflows faster. “The Nintex drag-

and-drop functionality has enabled our team 

to create workflows and get them deployed 

faster than we could have imagined,” says 

Jayesh. “It’s really made a huge difference in our 

department’s productivity.” 

Another significant saving has been found in 

the new ability to re-use and re-purpose code 

that has been created for workflows. “Being 

able to re-purpose snippets of code in multiple 

workflows has been a real efficiency gain for 

us,“ says Jayesh. 

Better productivity, 
better employee 
empowerment

According to Jayesh, the company has also 

found that it’s easy to train its business users 

to create and manage workflows themselves. 

“With Nintex, there is virtually no learning 

curve for our employees when they begin using 

the system,” he says. “We have been thrilled 

with how easy it’s been to gain adoption of the 

solution across nearly every department in the 

company.”


